Huck Blind Fastener Identification

Magna-Bulb
- clear mandrel /
- gold sleeve
- $\chi + M(\ )$ on head

Huck-Lok
- clear mandrel /
- clear sleeve
- $\chi +$ Grip Number

Magna-Lok
- clear mandrel /
- clear sleeve
- $\chi$ on head

On the few occasions that Huck produces a gold-sleeve Huck-Lok, it could be easily confused with a standard Magna-Bulb. To correctly identify the fastener, the two most prominent points of difference include the head markings (listed above) and the spacing of the lock-rings on the blind side of the fasteners. Magna-Bulb will have lock-rings that are more tightly spaced, while the rings on Huck-Lok will be noticeably farther apart.